
 
 
 The Ridge at Moody Point  

 
    Board of Directors Meeting 

 
     31 July 2006 

 
The meeting began informally at approximately 7:10 PM.  Present were Tom Treece, the 
only returning board member, Dick Johnson, who had kindly agreed to give some time to 
updating the new members on pertinent board issues, and the four newly elected 
members of the RAMP Board (Lanny Marsh, Herb Campbell, Frank Sokol, and Dave 
Arnold). 
 
After some introductory remarks by Tom and Dick, these two led the group on a walking 
tour of the Ridge, pointing out issues of known concern regarding home and grounds 
maintenance.  We then returned to Tom’s home for the formal meeting. 
 
With Tom Treece acting as temporary chair, the meeting of the Board was officially 
convened at about 8:15 PM.   Each member of the board, in turn, introduced himself and 
shared pertinent information concerning past background and experience.   
 
The floor was opened to a discussion regarding the length of term and the official 
position to be assumed by each member of the board.  After some discussion, it was 
decided to determine the length of term first and then to assign particular offices as 
seemed most appropriate and agreeable to all.   
 
After a congenial and relaxed discussion of some depth, the following assignments were 
moved, seconded, and passed unanimously by the Board: 
 
 President    Tom Treece  Current term expires in 2007 
 Vice President  Herb Campbell 3 year term 
 Treasurer  Lanny Marsh  3 year term 
 Secretary  Dave Arnold  2 year term 
 MPCA rep  Frank Sokol  1 year term    
 
Tom then distributed copies of the service contracts governing the Ridge agreements with 
the various maintenance service companies.  These contracts were reviewed and 
discussed briefly and ideas and concerns were shared about how best to ensure that 
contracted services and timetables would be carried through fully, completely, and in a 
timely manner. 
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After some discussion, it was moved, seconded, and voted unanimously by the Board that 
the following two new standing committees be formed for the Ridge at Moody Point: 
 
Buildings Committee   - three residents of the Ridge as members including Dave 
Arnold as chair  
 
Grounds Committee - three residents of the Ridge as members including Herb 
Campbell as chair 
 
Residents of the Ridge are encouraged to contact a member of the board (probably the 
committee chair) as soon as possible to express interest in serving on one of these two 
new committees.   
 
It was a clear sense of the meeting that the already existing Architectural Review 
Committee of the Ridge should be fully supported, as well.  
 
It was agreed that the Board of Directors of the Ridge would next meet on Monday 
evening, 11 September, at 7:00 PM at the home of Tom Treece.  It is our goal that the 
two new committees will have been fully formed and will have had at least one 
preliminary meeting by the Board of Directors meeting of 11 September.  
 
It was moved, seconded, and voted that the meeting adjourn at 9:25 PM. 
 
       Respectfully submitted –  
 
 
       David H. Arnold 
       Secretary of the Board 
       RAMP    
 
 
 
 


